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February 26, 2003 
 
 
Guemes Island Ferry Committee 
C/O Glen Veal 
 
 
Dear Committee Members: 
 
Below are the answers to the questions you posed in your February 24, 2003 letter to me.  
I will answer them in the order you gave them. 
 
 
 
1. Is the fourth person really necessary to satisfy the State Auditors requirements?  
Part of the problem we have had is trying to determine what will satisfy the State 
Auditor’s requirements.  To date, all of our fixes have not worked.  This is, in Public 
Works’ opinion, the best solution at this time to satisfy the State Auditor.  State Ferry 
system has less accountability.  Whatcom County tickets with two pursers on board.  
What is the real issue the Auditor is trying to solve?  The State Auditor believes we 
have the potential to “lose” money at the ferry with sub-standard cash handling 
procedures.  They’ve told us to fix our cash handling procedures so that we can 
account for all of the money collected.  We have also gleaned from the Auditor that 
it really doesn’t matter what anyone else is doing since we’re talking about the 
Guemes Island Ferry System only. 
 
2. Define the process to return to a three- man crew after the end of the interim need 
for the fourth person.  The process doesn’t have to be difficult or complex.  The Task 
Force will make a recommendation to the Board of County Commissioners (I 
assume) regarding a long-term fix for the cash handling.  Once approved by the 
Board, the change(s) will be implemented at the ferry.  Of course, only the State 
Auditor can tell us if the long-term fix is adequate. 
 
3. How does the additional $100,000 salary expense for the fourth person effect the 
fares in the context of Resolution 11939?  There will only be an additional $100,000 in 
expenses if the 4th crewman is used for an entire year.  The additional cost per 
month is $8,333.  Regarding Resolution 11939 – I believe that the Task Force will 
tackle that issue since it doesn’t make much sense to me to adjust the Fares now in 
the context of the resolution and then possibly do it again just a few short months 
later. 
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4. Can this solution really be interim if the throughput markedly increases?  I think 
the only real way to increase the throughput would be to change the schedule.  
Obviously, this is a topic for consideration by the Task Force.  Can you subsequently 
cut back to a three-man crew with the associated decrease in service?  The focus of the 
four-man crew is to satisfy the State Auditor.  If we can go with a three-man crew 
and still satisfy the State Auditor then, if the Task Force recommends it after taking 
all factors into consideration, then I cannot see why the Board of County 
Commissioners would not listen. 
 
5. The Coast Guard has no jurisdiction over the fourth person purser as they are not 
required by the Certificate of Inspection. I think Public Works would disagree with 
this conclusion.  They will be a crewmember.  As such, the Coast Guard will have 
much to say regarding their work environment. Couldn’t they be on the old 12-hour 
schedule?  We do not believe this is possible given what we currently know. 
 
Should a fourth person, in fact be used for this interim period, we have the following 
recommendations: 

1. Create a detailed job description for the fourth person?  We cannot create a new 
job description without creating a new position and we cannot do that 
without negotiating with the Union.  Our plan is to use the current 
Purser/Deckhand job description.  It covers everything we need. 

2. Include pre-selling in the job description.  We can update the Purser/Deckhand 
job description to include this but I am not sure that it is necessary. 

3. Direct fourth person purser to take detailed thorough ridership data from 
Anacortes to Guemes to include:  

a. Cash car (& driver) tickets 
b. Cash motorcycle & riders 
c. Cash walk on passengers 

i. Adults 
ii. Children 

iii. Under 6 
d. Cash vehicle rider adult 
e. Cash vehicle rider child 
f. Frequent driver (Car & Driver) 
g. Frequent driver motorcycle 
h. Frequent car-rider adult 
i. Frequent car-rider child 
j. Frequent walk-on adult 
k. Frequent walk-on child 
l. Frequent walk-on school-kid 
m. Extended length vehicle length 
Taking detailed ridership data will be incorporated into this whole 
equation.  Before getting more specific data than we already plan on 
collecting (as per my e-mail to you) I would prefer to discuss this with the 
committee some more.  
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Direct crewmember to take detailed thorough ridership data from Guemes to 
Anacortes.  For each run data to include: Cash car (& driver) tickets 
n. Motorcycle & riders 
o. Walk on passengers 

i. Adults 
ii. Children 

iii. Under 6 
p. Car & Driver 
q. Vehicle rider adult (non driver) 
r. Vehicle rider child 
s. Walk-on adult 
t. Walk-on child 
u. Walk-on school-kid 
v. Extended length vehicle (approximate size) 
See my response above. 

 
Please let me know if there is anything else with which I can help you. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Steven T. Flude, P.E. 
Asst. County Engineer 
 
 
STF/sf 


